Basic Coatings® Approved Game Line Paints & Coating Procedures

Basic Coatings® routinely tests commonly used game line paints for proper leveling and adhesion. Please be advised that Basic Coatings has no control over paint manufacturer formulations and a test board is recommended before finish application. Approved Game Line Paints are listed below:

**Latex paints for Basic Coatings Waterbased Finishes**
- Rust-Oleum American Accents FD
- Rust-Oleum Painters Touch
- Sherwin Williams All Surface Enamel
- Sherwin Williams Porch and Floor Enamel
- Valspar High Gloss Enamel Interior/Exterior
- Valspar Porch and Floor

**Oil based paints for Basic Coatings Waterbased Finishes**
- Bona Courtlines Sport Floor Paint
- Poloplaz Fast Break Game Line Paint
- Sherwin Williams All Surface Enamel
- Rust-Oleum High Performance Enamel
- Rust-Oleum Protective Enamel

Apply two coats of a Basic Coatings waterbased sealer per label instructions to bare wood, abrade and tack floor with Basic Coatings Squeaky™ Cleaner before striping and painting lines. Allow game paint to dry following manufacturer’s recommendations, dry time will vary in accordance with temperature and humidity. Abrade paint lines being careful to abrade light colors first to prevent bleeding from dark to light colors, tack floor with Squeaky Cleaner. Abrading paint can be avoided by
simply tacking paint with Squeaky Cleaner and applying Basic Coatings Tykote® following label instructions, finish floor with a Basic Coatings waterbased topcoat.

**Oil-based paints for OMU Finishes**

- Bona Courtlines Sport Floor Paint
- Polooplaz Fast Break Game Line Paint
- Rust-Oleum High Performance Enamel
- Rust-Oleum Protective Enamel
- Sherwin Williams All Surface Enamel

Apply two coats of a Basic Coatings Quick Dry Sealer™ per label instructions onto bare wood, abrade and tack floor before striping and painting lines. Allow game paint to dry following manufacturer's recommendations, dry time will vary in accordance with temperature and humidity. Abrade paint lines being careful to abrade light colors first to prevent bleeding from dark to light colors, tack floor with virgin mineral spirits, finish floor with a Basic Coatings Player's Choice™ oil-based coating.